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A GOOD POLICY
If you contemplate an out-

ing this summer and find
you need a traveling case,
would be to hold on to

"IN MEMORIAM

your money until you see
tne values we are giving in
that line.
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UNDERTAKERS.
At night call George 1. Per-rr, 1 Ridgewood st, Tel; Charles
ML
eymcur, 184 Maple street,
M r, District Messenger Of- -

Genuine LEATHER SUIT CASES with canvas lining,'
steel frames, polished brass fastenings, respectable in appearance and durable in wear.

$3.00 to $5.50.

I
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Come in and look them over.

;
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Special Sale
5,000 Copies of Music,

Of

:

Bjr the beat Known Composers

5 Cents Per Copy.
THE DUIGGS
112

SWTHCO.

Bank Street

JSverfthtng musical.

738-3-

Telephone

.

PIANO AND ORGAN BARGAINS

HI

Square Piano, $25.00.
2 Square Pianos, $15.00 each.
4 Good Organs, (Estey's), $10.00 each.
These bargains will only last a few
iWe wish to dispose of this
Hays,
stock to make room for our other
Come and receive a good
stock.
"
bar-IgfaJ- B.

M.SORKEHBEBG

175 BANK STREET. WATERBURY CT.

THERE ARE

wbfneny different qualities of granitep
jpg'-therare of cloth. Be very care-Hof whom you purchase a
You will get only the best
Our work Is manufactured
romi us.
thy best equipped plant ln New
Save the middleman's Und
lliagland.
1 Brent's
profits by purchasing from us.
s
mil prices reduced July 1.
sold on easy payments.
CHARLES A. JACKSON & GO.

t.

Monu-unent-

270-2- 74

Bank

Street

Worth Considering.
e
You needn't experience the
of going into pawnshops any
Bsnger. We will accommodate you
gWth any amount by calling at 172
pSouth Main street in the store, not a
pawnshop. All business strictly confidential. A full line of watches and
Jewelry always on hand.
We also do repairing of watches,
and
jeloeks, jewelry, and engraving,
our
all
.sales
to
work
and
guarantee
reor
satisfaction
money
give perfect
funded. Try us once and be convinced.
incon-mnlenc-

IB.
M.

RUBY,

172 SOUTH MAIN ST,

Better Than Ever
The Waterbury Business Men's association have made arrangements with
-

Westcott Express Co.
9t New

York, whereby the company
be responsible for goods shipped
to and from New York.
RpfSfee Boston ead will be cared for
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Ralph N. Blakeslee
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68 North Main Street.
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FULTON MARKET.
flNB SHAD, Spanisn Mackerel,
-

Snapper Blues, Bullheads.
Large Guilford Clams, Long
Kbits, Steamers.
Lobsters and EsIsland
Geese, Chicken,
Turkeys,
callops,
Salmon,

fowl.
862-26-

'
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WATERBURY.

AWNING MAKERS.
Decorators for fairs, balls, weddings
The Roberge
Co, 34 Spencer ave. Telephone 237-1-

and public celebrations.

I t"HHH"H'

4.

Please!
Tickets,
hints about

XTTRTEN'S HORSE MART
Auction 8ale Tery Tuesday at 1 p, is,
Bain or Shine.
SOUTH END STABLES, opposite
Eagle Brewing Co.

Some
comfort in traveling. Whether your ticket reads Atlantic City, St Louis, or Europe, you
won't have any comfort on your trip
22c HANDSOME FIPES-2- 2o
if your hand baggage isn't adequate.
Window full to select from, only 22c.
We have on sale this welcome group
of DRESS SUIT CASES, TRUNKS Big bargain.
EDWARD A. FERRILL,
AND BAGS AND UMBRELLAS. We
323 Bank street
are exclusive in that line. No details
We hope to talk to you every
day for a little while and give you
CANARIES GOLDFISH
some ideas on preparation. I can Offer
At
Orabers bird store, iff
you low prices on best leather goods. South
Main
street.
.lust
now? Come in
Don't want to (buy
and look them over and we'll show
LADIES TAILOR
you something. Buy when you like.
Yours for a good time.
DB FEO & CIMMINO.
First-clas- s
Tailoring.
Waterbury Umbrella and Truirt Mfr s, 110 Bank street
Telephone.
153 Bank Street.
H0RSESH0ERS
UmYes. we repair and
brellas, Trunks and Bags in best man- W. M. DOYLE.
ner.
25 Jefferson strset
Telephone 119-2- .
x
to-da-

Fi-au-

re-cov-

old-tim-

ITOERAL DIRECTORS
X.

H. GRAY

& CO,
285 North Main

.

pre-eminent-

Throughout the whole of the business of platform making in connection with the republican convention
which nominated Roosevelt and Fairbanks, no republican either in congress or in executive office has shown
the smallest amount of statesmanship.
Not one has proved that he can rise
above a merely partisan point of view
and labor for a solution which will
bring us social peace, by insuring the
contentment of the two races and the
effective establishment of the rights
of both, says a New York writer.
Not one of them seems to have even
looked around for such a solution,and
the inaction hitherto pursued would
better have been maintained than
adopt a futile and Justly suspected
resolution such as was put In the republican platform. The most Innocent gense that has been put upon it
leaves it dishonest It is that the
convention felt the need of doing
something to maintain its hold upon
the negro vote in the north, and therefore threw over the people who favor
a white republican party in the south,
thus driving all the southern people of
white skin to unite against "negro

as agent for Waterbury, and
to furnish all information domination."
regarding rates, etc
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How Most People
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It matters little whether our

stamp transactions, and the expectation with those who procured its passage is that the trader cannot afford to
buy the stamps and pay the tax too.
The law will be tested as to its constitutionality and there are many who believe that it cannot stand that test.Norwich Record.
ilSr " :
New
out
is
York
in
It given
that the
same steamboat inspector who'exam-lnethe General Sloeum, and then refused to aflswer questions for fear of
criminating himself, was the last to
examine and report favorably on the
Norge whose wreck revealed rotten
life preservers and Inadequate facilities
for escape. Isn't It about time for the
general government to part company
with this remarkable assistant? It is
said the Norge was allowed to carry
488 passengers and had over 700 on
board. Who is responsible for this?
..,, j 3
Hartford Courant.
;
It is a novel spectacle to see a Tammany delegation 1,000 strong rolling
into a national convention city shout
ing as one man for Grover Cleveland
as their candidate for the presidency.
Tammany has gone to many conventions in the past in vociferous opposition to the candidate of its party in its
own state. It opposed Cleveland twice,
as it opposed Tilden before him, but
its opposition helped rather than in
jured the object of it. Indeed, ft has
become a custom to say that anybody
whom Tammany opposes in a national
convention Is thereby assured of suc-

d

.

cess. New York Globe.

WHAT CAN BE BROUGHT IN.

rifle-

men win the Palma trophy from the
English marksmen, land then return Secretary of the Treasury Gives Sensi
the same emblem because of a cry
ible Advice to Travelers.
from abroad about gun barrels or
Americans who go abroad will be
some such trifling technicality, or
glad to know at last what they have
whether Sir Thomas Lipton is to add a right to bring home with them withfa fourth leaf to his Shamrock in an out being pestered to death by cusShaw, who
endeavor to "lift the cup." Haverford toms officers. anSecretary
unusual amount of
has
brought
college will continue for all time to common sense with him to the treas
invade the cricket fields of England, ury department, has issued a circular
c
travelers,
bowling and batting with the best advising
return
from Europe, to put
when
they
that that land of experts can produce,
all dutiable articles near the tops of
says a writer ln a sporting Journal. their trunks, and to bring original re
These annual pumeys of the Penn- ceipted bills for "articles necessary
sylvania collegians are now a regular and decorative purchased abroad," so
feature of the cricket season abrotad, as to save customs officials and travboth a good deal of trouble. Mr
and by the consistently high class per- elers
Shaw announces also, in accordance
formances of the pilgrims much mis- with the recent decision of the circuit
sionary work is done each year to put court of appeals, that each passenger
on n still firmer basis the
may bring into the country for him
alliance in the field of self or any other person articles purchased abroad up to the amount of
sports, at least.
Haverford's 1904 in- $100, provided they are not for sale.
vasion opened auspiciously at Rugby, This includes, however, only 50 cigars
June 21, when, on the first day, a and 300 cigarettes. The senior memdraw was recorded, largely through ber of a family may include all the
thereof in his declaration.
the splendid batting of the visiting members
And now ifi a little common sense
Americans.
Both sides scored well could be infused into the conduct of
in this opening match, H. H. Morris, the customs department, so that
of the Haverford team, doing partic- there could be an exercise of fair discrimination and judgment in acceptularly well at the wicket.
ing the word of decent and respectable travelers, much of the outcry
tariff, which orlg.
What was known as the bull pen in against ona protective
the steamship docks of New
inates
Victor during the recent uprising was York city, would be heard no more.
nothing but the large hall in the Leslie's Weekly.
trans-Atlanti-

Anglo-America-

n

ly

They pass
together
good
part
will. A dozen or so of such interviews, a few calls at the family
dwelling, a ride, a drive, a walk or two, and he is prepared to Offer
himself AND SHE TO ACCEPT HIM. If any one having the
right demands of him the raison d'etre of the solid foundation of his
selection and consequent engagement he replies that it is all right;
that he understands Fanny thoroughly and is quite sure she will make
him happy. As to whether HE is quite sure to make HER happy,
it is usually the last thing he thinks about. "What sort of a girl is
she ?" asks the mother of the happy youth, recalling the mistake she
made in guessing life's conundrum.
"Oh, she's a jolly girl, as jolly a girl as ever you saw," replies the
wise young man judicially. "She is as light hearted as a bird, always full of fun and laughter, always ready for anything proposed
in the way of amusement, good natured and obliging, great taste in
dress and as neat as a pin in fact, SHE IS JUST THE KIND
OE GIRL I LIKE AND CAN GET ON WITH. I hate these
prim, mopish, proper sort of girls who are always getting tired and
faint and frightened at everything from a spider to a cow and mustn't
get their feet wet, and all that."
So they marry, and he finds that he knew as little about his wife
as she did about him. The high spirits and constant cheerful alacrity
in matters of amusement were THE GIFTS OF YOUTH AND
HEALTH and shade with beautiful ease into peevishness, discontent and a restless desire for new amusements and distractions. The
constant attentions of the suitor give place to the INDIFFERENCE
of the husband, and the disappointed wife utters complaints long and
loud that he is by no means the devoted slave she was led to believe
him. He" retorts that if she were as cheerful and amiable, as well
dressed and trim, as he once had known her he should be as much
m love IT IS HE who is disappointed and has a
right to cometc.
plain,

New York Tailoring Co.

Has Removed
From 130 NORTH MAIN ST. to

SAFE ENOUGH.

and, while it
lumps of maximite,
burned freely, like sulphur or wax, it
But It Is Almost 50 Per Cent More did not explode.
Efficient Thau Dynamite.
In appearance maximite somewhat

Mr Maxim will show you one of his
important inventions, his powerful,
shell exploder known as maximite,
which in explosive force is about 50
per cent more efficient than dynamite,
and somewhat more powerful than
pure nitroglycerine.
This maximite has lately been
adopted by our government as a
bursting charge for projectiles and
shells, and it is equaled in shattering
force by only two other known substances.
In spite of its 'high explosive quality
it is a very safe compound to handle,
and is practicallv unaffected by shock,
and will not explode by being set on
Are even if a mass of it is stirred
iron.
It will burn
with white-ho- t
with a bright green flame, and can be
ignited with a match.
All this Mr Maxim demonstrated bf
lighting a piece of smokeless powder
and dropping it in a dish containing
some lumps of maximite.
He also
melted lead and poured it over dry

No. 276 North Main St
And during the next 30 days
will give to its patrons anu
the public generally the benefit of a

Beam the
Signature
of
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

ARCHITECTS
ROOM

Great Reduction Salo Canton

25,

Sank street

Restaurant

217 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Our renutation during the oast 15
years is a guarantee that we will fulfill .pur promises, and when vre say
hn inrlntr the next c,J davs we will
off on all our goods, which
allow
are already aejsnowieagea to De tne
cheapest. Our customers need no other eommei-t- , but the public we invite
Call and get
to give us a trial.
prices.
1--

WE HAVE NICE BROILERS.
REGULAR DINNER 25a

3

New York Tailoring Go.
130 No. Main St.

New York and China

i

Tea Go.
131 So. Main

St.

Our Declaration of Independence
In courting competition in our line l
based on our knowledge of the merit
The experience of
in our goods.
more than twenty-fiv- e
years has placed
us at the front in the "good beer" coldealumn, and upright, business-lik- e
ing with our trade and the public
generally has won the confidence of
everybody, both for our firm and for

"The Beer That's Drank"
Telephone the bottling department
for a trial order of our freshly bottled
We make
goods for your table use.
prompt deliveries.
Telephones
218-2- ;

Cor. Jefferson The

310;
202.

Brewery,

Cold

Bottlery,

Storap,
Hellmann Brewing

Go,,

Special.

STEAKS, CHOPS, OYSTERS, Els

ADVANCE PREMIUM SYSTEM.
Consisting of Rugs, Mirrors, Clocks,
Silverware, Lamps, etc, ivith club orders of ?15 "worth of our Famous Tea,
Coffee and Baking Powder.

Hodson's Grill Room

Everything first class it

1

X-ra- ys

St. x

SIGN ARTISTS
ED OOKBLS.
11 Spring street
Sign Work,

Lewis Building.

X-Ba- ys

BP m

fl

LEONARD AS!

20 lbs Granulated
Sugar for $1
for Pearls.
for Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Oysters are examined by
pearls by a French Investigator. The
oysters are not injured, and those conHeadquarters' for Fenton's Cele
taining pearls too small to be of value brated Ceylon Teas.
are returned to their beds for further
growth.
Mrs. Benham Do" you think a Mormon who has ten wives can be really
happy?
i
Benham Well," he has ten chances
to my one. Town Topics.

Funeral Undertakers. Telephone
or night

BEST MEAL IN TOWN AT

resembles sulphur, being yellow in color and quite hard. It is easily melted,
Window Screens, large size, with
in which condition it flows like molasses and is poured into steel projectiles lb Baking Powder.

Why Not?

!

Up-to-da- te

THE MATRIMONIAL QUESTION A3 TO "SCISSORS" IS WELL.
STARTED AND GOES ON UNTIL ONE OR THE OTHER GETS FLUNG
INTO THE WELL OR PERHAPS FLINGS HIMSELF OR HERSELF
INTO SOME DEAD SEA OF DESPAIR.
MAXIMITB

;

.

street

Thomas Fenton
IVl.

Eagle Brewing Go's
Ale, Lager and Porter o
draught, and bottled for family

TT. 13.

GUEST

95 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

BUTTERMILK.
Recommended by Physicians for all stomach
For sale by glass, quart or gaii)
troubles.
AT

J. E.WATTS. 150S0Util MalnSt

- Cafe
Concordia
E. RUSSELL,
Drescher
Bank Strtet

Successor to

&

Kell,

5CAFE5

307-30- 9

John Kress Beer, special brew, also

Eagle Ale and Lager. Fine Wines,
Piel Bros' Real German Lager Beer on Cigars and Liquor. Bowling Ali&r
Fine Lnuch.
and Pool Tables.
Draught
07 East Main St
A. BEICHENBACH, ProprtetSC
Waterbury, Conn,
.

s

